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miyah jones(09-15-1994)
 
iam a 17yr old poet who luves poetry about life, family, luv, and realistic
situations.I started writing at the age of 9yrs old and ever sense then ive been
writing.
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~beautiful, Gorgeous, All The Above~
 
~shes made beautifully and wonderfully madein mostly everyones eyes
 
miyah jones
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~why Haters Hate So Much~
 
because they want the life you got
 
miyah jones
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He Came Into My Life And Now It's Changin N Every
Way
 
from the moment he stepped nto my life it has changed n every way i don't
wanna b without him another day with him is where im gonna stay
 
miyah jones
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I Need A Stud Sumeone For Me To Luv And To Luv Me
Back Sumeone Who Truly Knows How To Act
 
I need a stud sumeone for me to luv sumeone who knows how to act sumeone
whose gonna luv me back and whose gonna also have my back
 
miyah jones
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She's Lovin The Way They Make Her Feel Inside And
Out
 
she doesnt know who to choose, she needs someones help
 
miyah jones
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So Deeply N Luv Wit Da One I Want
 
AAliyah is her name nd she's mine for eternity
 
miyah jones
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The Gurl Who Hurts Nside And Out Knowone Really
Knows What She's All About
 
The gurl who hurts nside and out knowone knows what she's all about you say
your her friend, but instead you try and bring her down as much as you can til
the end
 
miyah jones
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When You Feel Like Giving Up
 
when your down, im gonna always be around, so no need to frown. when your
hurting, I hurt too, it seems as if I know what your goin through.It seems you
hide so much inside, knowmatter what im gonna be here to ride or die. It seems
like knowmatter what we go through, I always stay n luv with u. When you
leave, its like you take a piece of my heart along too. My luv 4 you is so true, I
thought 4 the rest of my life I would be with YOU.
 
miyah jones
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Why Her She Doesn'T Bother Anyone
 
why do they wanna hurt her
 
miyah jones
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